
Untangle Your Presentation

& Connect With Your Audience

Why do our customers 
choose to work with us?
We Listen
Each of our customers is unique. iSpeak 
workshops can flex to adapt content and 
delivery into alignment for you.

Trusted Methodology
The iSpeak system is a time-tested and well-
traveled methodology that has made its mark 
in hundreds of companies around the world.

Accomplished Instructors
Experienced  and attentive coaches pinpoint 
the strengths and growth potential of 
students, learn the terminology of the 
company, and adjust the exercises to align 
with your real-world scenarios.

Actionable Tools
The tools and skills taught are simple to grasp 
and easy to use the very next day.

Delivery Options and Pricing*

ILT (plus travel):

1-Day $6,800

2-Day $12,000

VILT: 7-Hour $5,800

Master Class (up to 30 students): 2-Hour $3,000

Webinar (up to 500 students): 1-Hour $2,000

Coaching: $5,000 per day 

Special Projects: Contact us for quoting

“This was great and will be so helpful 
immediately, both at work and in my 
personal life.”    – Danielle D., IGT

ispeak.com | info@ispeak.com | 512.671.6711
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iSpeak Online Learning is Almost HERE!
Want time-tested, world-traveled presentation tools to help your team become more clear, 

concise, and complete? Test drive our NEW Online Learning for Rising Leaders and 
Data Professionals for FREE!

Meet Rachel
Rising Leader

She’s a rising leader within her 
organization. Follow her as she 
applies powerful tools to develop 
her leader presence and influence.

Meet Ezra
Data Professional

He’s an engineer with an eye 
for details. Follow him as he 
implements new tools to improve 
his data-filled presentations.

Module 4

Take it for a Test Drive!

Module 4: Open with Power
Learn the 4 key ingredients to 
kickstart your presentations 

from the very start.

Services
iSpeak 
Catalog

2-Hour Master 
Classes

Coaching 
Services Workshops

Tools
FREE 

Webinars
FREE Presentation 

Planner
FREE Leader’s 

Guide
FREE Data 

eBook

“This is the best training that I have ever taken. 
Thank you!”

“Great course, interactive and knowledge gaining.”

“I think it was all amazing and it was so easy to 
interact and be involved!”

Dara Kukla
Sr. Customer 
Development Manager

Let’s Connect!

How can I help? What questions do you have for me?


